
Stallion Battalion  
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. 

Count: 64 Wall: 4 Level: Intermediate 

 Choreographer: Rep Ghazali (SCO) - May 2010 

Music: Stallion Battalion - The BossHoss 
. 
 
32count intro after the beats kick in and start on main vocal (56sec) 
 
(1-8) RIGHT SIDE TOE-STRUT, CROSS TOE-STRUT, SIDE ROCK-RECOVER-CROSS-HOLD 
1-2 touch Right toe to Right side, drop Right heel on the floor 
3-4 touch Left toe across Right, drop Left heel on the floor 
5-8 rock Right to Right side, recover on Left, cross Right over Left, hold 
 
(9-16) ¼ TURN TOE-STRUTS, ½ TURN TOE-STRUTS, ¼ TURN ROCK-RECOVER-CROSS-HOLD 
1-2 ¼ turn Left by touching Left toe forward, drop Left heel on the floor (9) 
3-4 ½ turn Left by touching Right toe back, drop Right heel on the floor (3) 
5-8 ¼ turn Left by rocking Left to Left side, recover on Right, cross Left over Right, hold (12) 
For non turner for step 1-8: Left side toe strut, Right cross toe strut, side rock-recover-cross-hold 
 
(17-24) SIDE-HEEL, SIDE-HEEL, ¼ TURN-HOLD-BACK-HOLD 
1-2 step Right to Right side, step on Left heel across Right 
3-4 step Right to Right side, step on Left heel across Right 
5-8 ¼ turn Left by stepping back on Right, hold, step back on Left, hold (9) 
 
(25-32) SLOW COASTER STEP, FULL TURN HOLD 
1-2 step back Right, step Left together 
3-4 step forward on Right, hold 
5-6 step forward Left, ½ turn Left by stepping back on Right, 
7-8 ½ turn Left by stepping forward on Left, hold (9) 
Alternative for non turner step 5-8 : step forward Left-Right-Left-hold 
 
(33-40) STEP-½ PIVOT TURN-STEP-HOLD, STEP-¼ PIVOT TURN-STEP-HOLD 
1-4 step forward Right, ½ pivot turn, step forward Right, Hold (3) 
5-8 step forward Left, ¼ pivot turn Right, cross Left over Right, hold (6) 
 
(41-48) RIGHT DWIGHT KICK, BEHIND-SIDE-CROSS-HOLD 
1-4 with weight on Left swivel to Right as you: touch Right toe beside Left with knee turned in, touch 

Right heel beside Left with knee turned out, touch Right toe beside Left with knee turned in, kick 
Right diagonally forward Right 

5-8 step Right behind Left, step Left to Left side, cross Right across Left, hold 
 
(49-56) LEFT DWIGHT KICK, BEHIND-¼ TURN-FORWARD-HOLD 
1-4 with weight on Right swivel to Left as you: touch Left toe beside Right with knee turned in, touch 

Left heel beside Right with knee turned out, touch Left toe beside Right with knee turned in, kick 
Left diagonally forward Left 

5-8 step Left behind Right, ¼ turn Right by stepping forward Right, step forward Left, hold 
 
(57-64) STOMP-STOMP, TOUCH-STEP, TOUCH-STEP, STOMP-STOMP 
1-2 stomp slightly forward Right, stomp slightly forward Left 
3-4 touch Right to Right side, step Right together 
5-6 touch Left together, step Left together 
7-8 stomp slightly forward Right, stomp slightly forward Left 
 
OPTIONAL ENDING: 
Last wall (11th wall, start facing 12 o’clock wall): dance up to count 56 then add the following steps: 
1-4 ¼ turn Right stomp forward Right, Left, Right, hold (to face front wall) 
5-8 stomp on the spot Left, Right, Left, hold 
9-10 stomp forward Right, hold 
 


